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A BSTR ACT

W e present analysis ofthe large sam ple ofvariable red giants from the Large and Sm all

M agellanic Clouds detected during the second phase of the O ptical G ravitational Lensing

Experim ent(O G LE-II) and supplem ented with O G LE-IIIphotom etry. Com paring pulsation

properties ofdetected objects we �nd that they constitute two groups with clearly distinct

features.In thispaperwe analyze in detailsm allam plitude variable red giants(about15400

and 3000 objectsin the LM C and SM C,respectively). The vastm ajority ofthese objectsare

m ulti-periodic.Atleast30% ofthem exhibittwo m odesclosely spaced in thepowerspectrum ,

what likely indicates non-radialoscillations. A bout 50% exhibit additional so called Long

Secondary Period.

To distinguish between AG B and RG B red giants we com pare PL diagram s of m ulti-

periodic red giants located above and below the tip ofthe R ed G iant Branch (TRG B).The

giants above the TRG B form four parallel ridges in the PL diagram . A m ong m uch m ore

num erous sam ple ofgiants below the TRG B we �nd objects located on the low lum inosity

extensions ofthese ridges,but m ost ofthe stars are located on the ridges slightly shifted in

logP .W e interpretthe form erasthe second ascentAG B red giantsand the latterasthe �rst

ascentRG B objects.Thus,we em pirically show thatthe pulsating red giantsfainterthan the

TRG B are a m ixture ofRG B and AG B giants.

Finally,we com pare the Petersen diagram softhe LM C,SM C and G alactic bulge variable

red giants and �nd that they are basically identicalindicating that the variable red giants in

allthese di�erent stellarenvironm ents share sim ilarpulsation properties.

K ey w ords: Stars: oscillations{ Stars: late-type { Stars: AG B and post-AG B { M agellanic

Clouds

1. Introduction

In recent years a signi�cant progress has been m ade in studies ofpulsations

ofred giants. The m ajor breakthrough occurred when the large m icrolensing

�Based on observations obtained with the 1.3 m W arsaw telescope at the Las Cam panas

O bservatory ofthe Carnegie Institution ofW ashington.

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0407057v1
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surveysdata ofhuge sam plesofthese starsspanning severalyearsand all-sky

IR surveysphotom etry becam e available.

Discovered yearsagonear-infrared period-lum inosity (PL)relation forM ira-

type stars (e.g.,G lass and Lloyd Evans 1981) was extended to sem i-regular

variables by W ood and Sebo (1996) who showed the second sequence in the

logP {K diagram ofthelong period variables(LPV).Subsequently,W ood etal.

(1999)analyzing M ACHO photom etricdata ofstarsin theLM C revolutionized

this picture showing �ve parallelridges in the PL diagram (denoted as A{

E).These results were later con�rm ed by independent studies based on data

originated in variousprojects:ERO S+ DENIS (Cionietal.2001),M OA (Noda

etal.2002),AG APERO S+ DENIS (Lebzelter,Schultheisand M elchior2002).

K iss and Bedding (2003,2004) used photom etric data from the O G LE-II

catalog ofvariable stars(_Zebru�n etal.2001)supplem ented with K-band pho-

tom etry from 2M ASS survey to analyze variable red giants in the M agellanic

Clouds. They discovered separate PL relationsofa huge num ber ofvariables

above and below the tip ofthe red giantbranch (TRG B).They distinguished

fourridgesin thelogP {K planeofthepulsatingAG B starsand threesequences

ofgiantsfainterthan theTRG B.They argued thatasubstantialfraction ofvari-

ablegiantsbelow the TRG B arein the RG B phase.

Itaetal.(2004)presented basicallyidentical,albeitsharperpictureoftheK-

band PL relation using O G LE-IIdata and m ore accurate K-band photom etry

obtained from their SIRIUS IR survey of the M agellanic Clouds. O G LE-II

variablered giantswerealso analyzed by G roenewegen (2004).

Sm allam plitudevariability ofred giantshasbeen known fordecades.Steb-

binsand Hu�er(1930)surveyed photoelectrically red giantsand detected vari-

ability ofm any stars oftype M 0 and later. They discovered that the cooler

the star,the largerthe scatterofm agnitudes.In recentyearsthisrule wasex-

tended to K giants.Edm ondsand G illiland (1996)analyzed HST observations

ofK giantsin the globularcluster47 Tuc.They found variability with periods

of2{4 daysand sem i-am plitudesofabout5{15 m m ag in K 3 and latergiants.

O ther surveys ofK giants (Jorissen etal.1997,Henry etal.2000)con�rm ed

thatm icrovariability ofthesestarsisa com m on feature.TensofG alacticsm all

am plitudered variablestarswerem onitored in long term m onitoring program s

by John Percy (e.g.,Percy,W ilson and Henry 2001).

Sm allam plitude red giantswere also detected am ong huge num berofvari-

ables in the G alactic bulge. W ray,Eyer and Paczy�nski(2004) analyzed the

periodicity of200000 objectsfrom theO G LE-IIcatalog ofvariablestarsin the

G alactic bulge (W o�zniak etal.2002).They selected 18,000 stars(calling them

O G LE Sm allAm plitudeRed G iants{O SARG s)with periods10< P < 100days

and I-band am plitudesin therange0:005< A < 0:13m ag.Thevariablesclearly

followed two distinctperiod{am plitude relations.

Thenatureofsm allam plitudepulsationsofred giantsisstillnotclear.Two

m echanism sareproposed:selfexcitationsofunstablem odes(socalled M ira-like

pulsations) and convection induced excitation oflinearly stable m odes (solar-

likeoscillations).Both possibilitieswerediscussed by Dziem bowskietal.(2001)

and Christensen-Dalsgaard etal.(2001).
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O ne ofthe by-products ofthe O G LE survey is a huge num ber ofvariable

stars found in the M agellanic Clouds. The m ain purpose ofthis paper is to

providepossibly m ostprecisecharacteristicsofpoorly known typeofpulsating

stars{ O G LE Sm allAm plitude Red G iantsin the Largeand Sm allM agellanic

Clouds.

2. O bservations and D ata R eductions

Allobservations presented in this paper were carried out during the second

and the third phases ofthe O G LE experim ent with the 1.3-m W arsaw tele-

scope at Las Cam panas O bservatory,Chile. The observatory is operated by

the Carnegie Institution ofW ashington. The O G LE-IIprojectstarted in Jan-

uary 1997.Thetelescopewasequipped with the\�rstgeneration"cam era with

a SITe 2048� 2048 CCD detector working in drift-scan m ode. The pixelsize

was 24 �m giving the 0.417 arcsec/pixelscale. O bservations were perform ed

in the \slow" reading m ode ofthe CCD detector with the gain 3.8 e� /ADU

and readoutnoise ofabout5.4 e� . Fordetailsofthe instrum entation setup of

O G LE-II,we referthe readerto Udalski,K ubiak and Szym a�nski(1997). The

O G LE-II�eldscover4.5 squaredegreesin thecentralpartsoftheLM C and 2.4

squaredegreesin the SM C.

Second phaseoftheO G LE projectwascom pleted in Novem ber2000 and in

June2001 the third stageofthe experim entbegan.TheW arsaw telescopewas

equipped with a \second generation" CCD m osaic cam era consisting ofeight

SITe ST-002a CCD detectors with 2048� 4096 pixels of15 �m size (Udalski

2003a). This corresponds to 0.26 arcsec/pixelscale and the �eld ofview of

the whole m osaic 350� 350. The lastobservationspresented in thispaperwere

collected in Novem ber2003,so the analyzed data span 8 years.

Photom etry wasobtained with Iand V �lters,closely resem bling the stan-

dard system . Forthe period analysisI-band observationswere used,in which

them ajority offram esweretaken.TheO G LE-IIphotom etry wasobtained us-

ing theDi�erenceIm ageAnalysis(DIA)m ethod { im agesubtraction algorithm

developed by Alard and Lupton (1998)and Alard (2000),and im plem ented by

W o�zniak (2000).Contrary to thegeneralcatalog ofvariablestarsin theM agel-

lanic Clouds(_Zebru�n etal.2001),the DIA photom etry wasreprocessed forall

starsfound in thereferenceim agesofthe�elds.In thisway m orecom pletesam -

ple,in particularofvery sm allam plitudevariablered giants,could bedetected

am ong m onitored stars. The O G LE-IIIphotom etry com es from the standard

O G LE-IIIphotom etry pipeline (Udalski2003a)and isalso based on DIA.

W e tied photom etry obtained during the second and third phases ofthe

O G LE survey by shifting the O G LE-IIIm agnitudesto wellcalibrated O G LE-

IIphotom etry. For each objectwe determ ined the m edian di�erence between

O G LE-IIIand O G LE-IIlum inositiesofatleastseveraldozen constantstarsin

the closest neighborhood. This value was then used as the correction ofthe

O G LE-III m agnitudes. Com bined O G LE-II and O G LE-III datasets with its
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m uch longer tim e span m ade it possible to derive m uch m ore com plete and

accurate periodicitiesby �ltering outspurious,non-coherentand unstable fre-

quenciespossiblein the O G LE-IIdatasetalone.

Altogether,we collected from about400 to 800 observationsin I�lter(de-

pending on the �eld) and about 30{70 m easurem ents in the V-band. In the

O G LE-IIphase the e�ective exposure tim e lasted 125 and 174 secondsforthe

Iand V-band,respectively.O G LE-IIIexposure tim e ofobservationsin I-band

wasincreased to 180 seconds.Them edian seeing ofourdatasetwasabout1.003.

In the m ajority ofotheranalysisofred giantpulsationsnearinfrared pho-

tom etric bands were used,especially K-band m agnitudes. Stars in the latest

phasesofevolution arecharacterized by the high m ass-loss,and they areoften

obscured by signi�cant am ount ofdust. Therefore,infrared bands m inim ize

the scatterofthe PL sequencescaused by interstellarextinction.O n the other

hand infrared m agnitudesusually com e from single epoch m easurem entswhat

increasesthe scatter.

W e used in ouranalysisreddening freeW esenheitindex,W I,de�ned as:

W I = I� 1:55(V � I)

where I and V are intensity m ean m agnitudes and 1.55 is the m ean ratio of

total-to-selective absorption (A I=E (V � I)). It is worth noticing that the PL

diagram swhich use W I index presentsequencesfairly narrow,sim ilaroreven

betterde�ned than in the logP {K diagram s.

3. Selection ofO SA R G s

W esearchedforvariablered giantsam ongI-bandlightcurvesofallstarsbrighter

than 17m agand 17.5m agin theLM C and SM C,respectively.Usually,asearch

forvariable starsispreceded by a prelim inary selection based,forinstance,on

scatterofobservations.However,weperform ed theperiod analysisofeach star,

because substantialnum ber ofsm allam plitude variable red giantscould have

been rejected during the preselection process.

Atthe �rststage ofthe search we perform ed a low-resolution period anal-

ysisofabout260000 and 120000 objectsin the LM C and SM C,respectively.

W eused program Fnpeaks(K o laczkowski2003,privatecom m unication)which

im plem entsthe algorithm ofDiscreteFourierTransform .

After selection ofthe highest peak in the power spectrum corresponding

to the prim ary dom inantperiod we exam ined periodogram swith higher reso-

lution and determ ined m ore accurate prim ary periods. Then,the light curve

ofanalyzed objectwas folded with derived period,approxim ated by third or-

der Fourier seriesand �tted functions were subtracted from the observational

data. The residualswere again searched forotherperiodic signalby repeating

theprocedure.O nly periodswith thesignal-to-noiseparam eterlargerthan 3.6

wereconsidered asreal.Up to �ve dom inantperiodsperobjectwerekept.Fi-
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nally,allobjectswith noV-band m easurem entsand starswith colorsV � I< 1:0

(e.g.,Cepheids,m ain sequence stars)wererejected.

The inputlistofstarsconsisted ofboth,variableand non-variable,objects.

Separation ofred giants with the sm allest am plitudes from non-variable stars

turned outtobequitedi�cult.In som ecasesneitherthescatterofthem easure-

m ents,norsignal-to-noiseparam eterproduced by theperiod searchingprogram ,

nor even visualinspection ofthe light curves,allowed to distinguish between

variablesand non-variables. Therefore,foreach objectwe perform ed a second

periodicity search using anotherprogram ,Predator,(M izerski2004,private

com m unication) based on another m ethod ofthe frequency analysis (Lom b-

Scargle algorithm ). For further studies we lim ited our sam ple to stars which

thedom inantperiod derived during the�rstsearch wasfound between 25 high-

estpeaksoftheperiodogram obtained in thesecond stage.Thism ethod allowed

usto rejectthe vastm ajority ofnon-variableobjects.

Thevastm ajorityoftheselectedsm allam plitudevariablesarem ulti-periodic.

Certainly,asm allpartofperiodsderived in starsfrom oursam plem ightbespu-

rious.Thisisinevitable when analyzing lightcurvesofvariableswith so sm all

am plitudes. However,the visualinspection oflight curves indicates,that the

vastm ajority ofvariableshave dom inant periods welldeterm ined,what com -

bined with large num ber of objects in the �nalsam ple enabled us to study

statisticalfeaturesofvariablered giants.

Fig.1. Period{W I diagram s for variable red giants in the LM C.The upper diagram s are

constructed using prim ary periods with S=N > 6. The lower diagram s show the second and

third dom inant periods{W I relation for giants from the ridge A (left panel) and C (right

panel).
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In the upper panels in Fig.1 we show the PL relation,logP {W I,for our

sam ple ofvariable red giants in the LM C.O nly prim ary periods with signal-

to-noise param eter larger than 6 are presented: altogether 16000 stars. PL

diagram showing severalclearwellseparated sequencesofpulsating red giants

isbasically identicalwith infrared diagram fortheK-band (Ita etal.2004).W e

labeled the ridgesA{D following notation ofW ood etal.(1999),adding label

C00fora clearsequencebetween C and D,weakly seen in theK-band (Ita etal.

2004). The sequence denoted as C0 by Ita etal.(2004) is practically m erged

with the ridgeB in Fig.1.

Lowerpanelsin Fig.1 show the PL relationsconstructed using the second

and third dom inantperiodsofstarshighlighted in m agentain theupperpanels,

thatisthesequenceA (3800 objects)in theleftdiagram ,and sequenceC (1400

objects)in therightdiagram .Ascan benoticed,both groupsofred giantsform

com pletely di�erentpatternsin thesecondary period{W I plane.Starswith the

prim ary periodsin the sequence A revealfournarrow PL ridgescorresponding

to the sequencesA and B,and additionalwidersequencecorresponding to the

sequence D.SequencesC and C00 are notpresentatallin the bottom -leftplot

in Fig.1.

O n the otherhand,starswith the prim ary periodslocated in the sequence

C also form clearridgesin the bottom -rightpanelofFig.1. They correspond

to the sequencesB,C and lessclearly C00. The ridge D ispractically notseen

in thispanel.Itisalso evidentthatnoneofthesecondary periodsofthisgroup

correspond to the sequenceA.

Thisstriking di�erencebetween variablegiantsbelonging to ridgesA and C

suggeststhatboth groupsrepresentdi�erenttypesofpulsating stars.The�rst

group isreferred in thispaperasO SARG .Thesecond group oflongperiod vari-

ables(LPV),consistingofsem i-regularvariables(SRV)and M iratypevariables,

willbe analyzed in a forthcom ing paper.Itisworth noticing herethatin both

groupsofstarsm any secondary periodicitiesarevery closeto theprim ary ones

(i.e.,starswith prim aryperiodsin theridgeA orC haveotherdom inantperiods

in the ridge A or C,respectively,as well) suggesting non-radialpulsations of

theseobjects(see Section 4 and 5).

Sequence B (2500 objects)in the upperpanelsofFig.1 m ustcontain both

types ofpulsating giants: O SARG and SRV/M ira stars because this ridge is

populated in both bottom panelsofFig.1. To separate these groupswe used

the second and next(ifpresent)dom inantperiods. Ifone ofthese periodsfell

into the sequence A,we classi�ed such an object as O SARG .O therwise,the

starwasadded to the listofSRV/M ira objects.

Leftpanelsin Fig.2 show propertiesofO SARG swith the prim ary periods

in theridgeB.Rightpanelspresentthesam ediagram sforSRV/M ira variables.

In thetop row PL relationsoftheprim ary dom inantperiodsarerepeated with

O SARG s(left)orSRV/M ira stars(right)highlighted in m agenta.

In the nextrow ofFig.2 PL diagram sforotherdom inantperiodsare pre-

sented.Itisclearly seen thatthesecondary periodsofSRV/M ira objectspopu-

latem ostly sequencesB (itspartdenoted asC0by Ita etal.2004)and C sim ilar

to objects with the prim ary periods in the ridge C (right panels in Fig.1).
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Fig.2. The top panels present the prim ary period{W I relation for variable red giants in

the LM C (Fig.1). The next rows show as follows: secondary periods{W I relation,period{

am plitude(I-band)relation and period{color(V � I)relation forstarshighlighted in m agenta

in the top panels.Leastsquare �tsforperiod{am plitude and period{colorrelation ofstarsin

the leftcolum n are repeated forcom parison in appropriate panels ofthe rightcolum n.
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O n the otherhand thesecondary periodsofstarsfrom theridgeB classi�ed as

O SARG scloselyfollow thepattern ofstarswith prim aryperiodsin thesequence

A (leftpanelsin Fig.1).Thus,we indeed see thatthe ridgeB forprim ary pe-

riods is a m ixture ofO SARG and SRV/M ira variables { stars with di�erent

pulsationalproperties.O urcriterion ofclassi�cation seem sto properly separate

starsbelonging to both groups.

Fig.3. Color-m agnitude diagram ofthe LM C red giants. O bjects classi�ed as O SA RG s are

plotted in m agenta and SRV /M ira starsin cyan.

The period{am plitude and period{color diagram s for stars with prim ary

period in the ridge B,presented in the consecutive rowsin Fig.2,revealthat

though the ranges of the am plitudes and colors of both groups of variables

overlap,they follow distinctlogP {A and logP {(V � I)relations.TheSRV/M ira

objectstypicallyhavelargeram plitudesand spanwiderrangeofcolors.Allthese

featuresalso suggestthatO SARG and SRV/M ira variablesare di�erenttypes

ofpulsating stars.

Sim ilartestperform ed on variablered giantsthathavetheprim ary periods

in the ridge D in Fig.1 indicatesthatthisgroup isalso a m ixture ofO SARG

and SRV/M ira stars,i.e.,theform erhavedom inantperiodicitiesin theridgeA

while thelatterdo not.
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Fig.4. Exam ples ofthe light curves ofthe O SA RG objects in the LM C.In the �rst three

upper rows light curves ofO SA RG s fainter than the TRG B are presented. In the next two

rows exam ples ofO SA RG s above the TRG B are shown. Bottom two rows present variables

with distinct long secondary periods.
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Fig.3 presents the color{m agnitude diagram ofthe LM C stars. O nly the

upperpartofthe red giantbranch isshown.O bjectsclassi�ed asO SARG and

SRV/M ira areplotted in m agenta and cyan,respectively.

Fig.4 showseighttypicallightcurvesofO SARG sin theLM C.Theoriginal

data (left panel) and folded light curves (right panel) are arranged according

to periods. To com pare am plitudes ofvariability alldiagram s have the sam e

m agnitude scale. Three upperlightcurvespresenttypicalO SARG sbelow the

TRG B,next two rows show giants brighter than the TRG B,two lowestlight

curvesareexam plesofstarswith long secondary periods(seebelow).

4. O SA R G s above the T R G B

K iss and Bedding (2003) found a clear drop ofstellar density ofvariable red

giantsabovethe TRG B.They also noticed thatPL relationsofgiantsbrighter

and fainterthan the TRG B are shifted by about�logP � 0:05. Therefore,we

separated oursam pleofO SARG sinto two groups,nam ely the starsaboveand

below the TRG B and analyzed them separately.Detailed studiesofthe m ulti-

periodicstarsrevealed signi�cantdi�erencesbetween both groups.Hereafterwe

referO SARG sbrighterthan the TRG B astype \a" (for\aboveTRG B")with

the sequence num ber (e.g.,a1 m eans the sequence with the longest periods).

O bjects fainter than the TRG B willbe described by letter \b" (for \below

TRG B")with the appropriatesequencenum ber.

W e used I-band m agnitudes ofthe TRG B determ ined by Udalski(2000):

IT R G B

= 14:56 m ag in the LM C,and IT R G B = 14:95 m ag in the SM C to separate the

stars.Fig.5 showsthelogP {W I PL relation oftheO SARG sabovetheTRG B

in theLM C and SM C (about2000 and 400 objects,respectively).Foreach star

up to fourpointsrepresentingtheprim ary and nextthreedom inantperiodsare

m arked. Fourdistinctsequences,labeled a1� a4,are clearly visible in the PL

relationsofboth galaxies.

Sequencea3 correspondstotheridgeA ofW ood etal.(1999)whilesequences

a2 and a1 werem erged in theirridgeB (Fig.1).Poorly populated ridgea4 has

notbeen noticed in earlieranalyses. Sequence a3 isthe m ostnum erousin the

LM C and SM C.Prim ary periods ofalm ost halfofthe O SARG s oftype \a"

populate sequence a3 but for further 40% ofstars one ofthe next dom inant

periods also corresponds to this sequence. About 20% ofprim ary periods of

O SARG sfallinto thesequencea2,and only a few percentsofthevariableshave

theprim ary periodsin thesequencesa1 and a4.Therem aining O SARG sabove

the TRG B exhibitthe dom inantperiodicity in the sequence oflong secondary

periods(LSP).

Fig.5indicatesthatthePL relationsforW I index ofO SARG sbrighterthan

the TRG B are notlinear. The slope becom essteeperforbrighterW I indices.

Itisworth noticing thatthe slope ofthe PL relationsisdi�erentin the LM C

and SM C,nam ely itissteeperin the LM C than in the SM C.
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Fig.5. Period-W I diagram s for O SA RG stars brighter than the TRG B in the LM C (upper

panel)and SM C (lower panel). U p to fourdom inantperiods foreach star are plotted.

Fig.6presentsthePetersen diagram ofO SARG starsfrom theLM C located

above the TRG B,that is a diagram where the period ratio oftwo periods in

a m ulti-period objectisplotted againstlogarithm ofthe longerperiod.Period

ratiosofallcom binations ofup to four dom inantperiods in each objectwere

plotted in the top panelofFig.6.

Six sm aller panels present the Petersen diagram s for objects that possess

periodsin the foursequences,a1� a4,in the PL diagram .Forexam ple,in the

left-top panelthe ratiosofthe periodsforobjectsthatpulsate sim ultaneously

with periodicitiesfallingintosequencea1 and a2 arepresented.Allcom binations

ofsequencesareshown.O ne can easily �nd a characteristicperiod ratio ofthe

sequencesand itsdependence on period.

It can be noted from Fig.6 that the considerable fraction of the points
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Fig.6. Petersen diagram for O SA RG stars brighter than the TRG B in the LM C.The large

panelpresentratiosofthefourdom inantperiodsofallthesestars.Thesm alldiagram spresent

objects pulsating with periods located in the foursequences in the PL diagram (Fig.5).

in the Petersen diagram is located in the region ofperiod ratios larger than

0.97.Such very closely spaced frequencieswere also detected in othertypesof

pulsatingstars,e.g.,RR Lyrvariables(O lech etal.1999)orCepheids(M oskalik,

K o laczkowskiand M izerski2003),and wereinterpreted asan indication ofnon-

radialoscillations.By analogy we suppose thatthese objectsalso pulsate non-

radially.

The phenom enon ofclose periodicities is very com m on in O SARG s. For

about 35% ofO SARG s in the LM C and 30% in the SM C we found two (or

m ore)close frequenciesbetween �ve highestpeaksin the periodogram s. M ore

detailed analysisofthe periodogram swould probably signi�cantly increasethe

num berofstarsoscillating in non-radialm odes.

In about55% ofO SARG slongsecondaryperiods(LSP,Houck1963),i.e.,per-
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iodstypically 5{15 tim eslongerthan prim ary periods,weredetected.A clum p

ofpointsrepresentingtheseperiodicitiesisclearly visiblein thelower-rightpart

ofthePetersen diagram .Forabouthalfofthestarsexhibiting LSP,am plitudes

ofthe long period variability are larger than am plitudes oftypicalO SARG ’s

pulsation m odes{ see an exam plein the bottom panelofFig.4.However,the

behaviorofotherperiodicitiesin these stars,like theirperiod ratios,issim ilar

tootherO SARG s.Thereforewebelievethattheseobjectsconstituteacom m on

group with typicalO SARG stars.

Itisworth noticingthatLSPsfallintodistinctPL sequencein Fig.5,roughly

consistentwith the sequence D ofW ood etal.(1999). The origin ofthe LSP

phenom enon isstillunknown.Possibleexplanationsinclude\strange"m odesof

pulsation,rotation ofspotted star,episodic dustejections,oreclipsesofgiant

by a cloud ofdustand gassurrounding the orbiting com panion. M ore details

concerning LSP objectsarepresented by W ood,O livierand K awaler(2004).

Finally,thePetersen diagram sm adeitpossibleto m easurethetypicalratio

ofperiodscorresponding to di�erentsequences,a1� a4,in thePL diagram .W e

obtained the following averagevalues:

P2=P1� 0:69

P3=P1� 0:50 (P3=P1= � 0:13� logP1+ 0:74)

P4=P2� 0:39

P3=P2� 0:73 (P3=P2= � 0:13� logP2+ 0:96)

P4=P2� 0:56

P4=P3� 0:76

O ne can notice thatin som e casesthe period ratio dependson the period.

Typically,thelongerperiod,thesm allerperiod ratio.In thecaseofP3=P1 and

P3=P2 weprovideabovelinearapproxim ationsoftheserelations.

5. O SA R G s below the T R G B

The nature ofpulsating giantsbelow the TRG B isstillnotclear. Alvesetal.

(1998)and W ood (2000)argued thatallthesestarsaretherm ally pulsing AG B

stars,whileIta etal.(2002)suggested thatsubstantialfraction oftheseobjects

are the �rst ascent RG B stars. K iss and Bedding (2003) provided additional

argum entssupportingthishypothesis.They noted thatthePL relationsofvari-

ablesaboveand below the TRG B show a relativeshiftofabout�logP � 0:05,

whatisconsistentwith the evolutionary tem perature di�erence between AG B

and RG B starswith lum inositiesaround the TRG B.

O ur analysis ofm ulti-periodic variable red giants provides evidences sup-

porting the hypothesisthatbelow the TRG B both: AG B and RG B pulsating

stars are observed. M oreover,we attem pted to identify sam ples of�rst-and

second-ascentred giantsfainterthan the TRG B.
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Fig.7. Period{W I diagram s for O SA RG stars fainter than the TRG B in the LM C (upper

panel)and SM C (lower panel). U p to fourdom inantperiods foreach star are plotted.

O SARG s below the TRG B are m uch m ore num erousthan variablesabove

the TRG B.O ursam ple consistsofabout13400 starsfainterthan the TRG B

in the LM C and 2600 such objects in the SM C.Fig.7 presents the logP {W I

diagram ,forthisgroup ofstarsfrom theLM C and SM C.Sim ilarly to O SARG s

brighter than the TRG B four clear PL ridges labeled from b1 to b4,can be

distinguished as wellas the sequence ofLSPs. The sequences denoted as R 1,

R 2 and R 3 by K iss and Bedding (2003) below the TRG B correspond to the

sequencesb1,b2 and b3,respectively,while the sequencesA
� and B� ofIta et

al.(2004)correspond to the sequencesb3 and b2,respectively.

The logP {W I relationsofO SARG sbelow the TRG B (Fig.7)are approxi-

m ately linearand parallel.Theslopeoftherelation in theSM C issigni�cantly

sm allerthan in theLM C.Using theleastsquarem ethod we�tted theslopesof
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� 5:21� 0:05 and � 4:15� 0:05 forO SARG softype \b" in the LM C and SM C,

respectively. In Table 1 the corresponding zero points ofthe relation for the

sequencesb1� b4 in the logP {W I plane are listed forthe LM C and SM C.For

com parison,the zero points ofO SARG s brighter than the TRG B �tted with

the sam e slopesforobjectswith W I > 10 and W I > 11 forthe LM C and SM C,

respectively,arealso listed (forbrighterstarsthe slopesbecom esteeper).

T ab le 1

Zero points ofthe logP � W I relations

R ed G iants brighter than the TRG B

Sequence a1 a2 a3 a4

LM C 20.37 19.59 18.86 18.21

SM C 19.26 18.59 18.01 17.48

R ed G iants fainter than the TRG B

Sequence b1 b2 b3 b4

LM C 20.65 19.91 19.07 {

SM C 19.52 18.88 18.22 {

In further analysis ofproperties of O SARG s we lim ited ourselves to the

LM C red giants only,as this sam ple is the m ost num erous and the data are

m ost accurate. Fig.8 presents the logP {W I diagram for allO SARG objects

from Figs.5 and 7 plotted together. The stars brighter than the TRG B are

m arked with cyan dots. It is clear from Fig.8 that the ridges ofthese stars,

a1� a3,are shifted in logP relativeto the corresponding ridgesofstarsfainter

than the TRG B:b1� b3,asnoted by K issand Bedding (2003).

The location ofthe sequence indexed by 4, that went unnoticed in K iss

and Bedding (2003)and Ita etal.(2004),indicates,however,thatthe ridge of

starsfainterthan the TRG B,b4,isa straightextension ofthe sequence a4 of

O SARG sbrighterthan theTRG B,i.e.,AG B stars.Fig.9showsthedistribution

oflogP aftersubtraction ofthe average linear�tforthe sequence a1 (plotted

with the broken linein Fig.8)forthered giantsbrighter(panelA)and fainter

(panelB)than theTRG B.Shiftsand coincidenceofridgesindexed by1{3and 4,

respectively,areagain clearly seen.Thereforewe suspectthatthe starsfainter

than theTRG B with oneofthedom inantperiodsin thesequenceb4 constitute

the sam e type stars as those in sequence a4,i.e.,the second ascent AG B red

giants.

To verify ourhypothesiswe closerexam ined the group ofO SARG sfainter

than the TRG B with one ofthe periodslocated in the sequence b4. The four

dom inantperiodsofthese objectsare m arked by m agenta dotsin the PL dia-
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Fig. 8. Period{W I diagram for all O SA RG stars in the LM C. Cyan dots m ark O SA RG s

brighter than the TRG B (AG B stars), black dots O SA RG s fainter than the TRG B (RG B

sam ple).M agenta pointsshow the objectswith one ofthe dom inantperiodsbelonging to the

shortestperiod sequence b4,i.e.,AG B starsfainterthan the TRG B.Broken line isthe linear

�tto the sequence a1.

gram (Fig.8).Thedistribution oflogP isalso presented in panelC ofFig.9.

Itcan beim m ediately noticed from Figs.8 and 9 thatthedom inantperiods

ofred giants from the sequence b4 form clear three additionalridges in the

PL diagram corresponding to those indexed by 1{3. W hat m ore im portant

theseadditionalridgesareclearly shifted in logP com pared to theridgesofthe

rem ainingO SARG sfainterthan theTRG B (black dotsin Fig.8).O n theother

hand they coincide perfectly with the ridgesa1� a3 ofgiantsbrighterthan the

TRG B,i.e.,AG B starsand are the extensionsofthe AG B starsridgestoward

fainter objects. Therefore we believe that the stars possessing the periods in

the sequenceb4 areindeed the pulsating red giantson the second ascent.

Fig.10 showsthe Petersen diagram forourgroup ofpulsating AG B giants

fainterthan theTRG B.Thesim ilaritieswith thediagram ofAG B starsbrighter

than the TRG B presented in Fig.6 are striking. The period ratio sequences

presented in the sm allpanels of Fig.6 are long-period continuations of the

sequencesofAG B red giantsfainterthan the TRG B presented in Fig.10.
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Fig.9. D istribution oflogP after subtraction ofthe a1 sequence �t. PanelA :O SA RG stars

brighter than the TRG B;panelB:A llO SA RG stars fainter than the TRG B;panelC:AG B

sam ple ofO SA RG stars fainter than the TRG B;panelD :RG B sam ple ofstars fainter than

the TRG B.Verticaldashed linesm ark position ofsequences a1 � a4.

The black dots in Fig.8 m ark the red giantsfainterthan the TRG B with

the dom inantperiodspopulating sequencesb1� b3. W e suppose thatthe vast

m ajority ofthesestarsarethe�rstascentred giants,i.e.,RG B giants(hereafter

RG B sam ple). However,thissam ple can stillbe contam inated to som e extent

by AG B stars.Although wealready extracted a group ofAG B stars,based on

the presence ofb4 sequence periodicity,it cannot be excluded that a num ber

ofAG B stars that do not excite this m ode ofpulsation is stillhidden am ong

objects m arked by black dots. Unfortunately, the naturalwidth of the PL

sequences, accuracy of observations and relatively sim ilar distances in logP

between sequencesindexed by 1{3 oftheAG B and RG B starsm akeseparation

ofadditionalAG B starsim possible.

O n the otherhand the contam ination ofthe RG B sam ple by hidden AG B

starscannotbe large. PanelD ofFig.9 showsthe distribution oflogP ofthe

RG B sam ple. The expected m axim a ofthe distribution oflogP ofAG B stars
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Fig.10. Petersen diagram for O SA RG stars fainter than the TRG B with one of the four

dom inantperiods in the sequence b4,i.e.,AG B starsbelow the TRG B.

(m arked by verticallines)areconsiderably shifted and fallbetween them axim a

ofthe RG B sam ple. If the num ber ofAG B stars in the RG B sam ple were

considerable then the m inim a would be �lled and m uch less pronounced than

seen in panelD ofFig.9.Therefore,weconcludethatourRG B sam pleindeed

constitutesin the statisticalsensethe RG B giantsgroup.

Fig.11presentsthePetersen diagram oftheRG B sam ple.Sim ilarly to stars

located above the TRG B,non-radialpulsations(period ratio close to 1.0)and

LSPs(period ratio sm allerthan 0.2)can bedistinguished in Fig.11 in addition

to the clearsequencescorresponding to the period ratio ofallcom binationsof

periods ofsequences b1� b3. PL relation ofthe LSP is a continuation ofthe

LSP sequenceofstarslocated abovetheTRG B (cf.Figs.5 and 7),and overlaps

with the sequence D ofW ood etal.(1999). Both period ratios{ close to 1.0

and LSP { are also presentin the Petersen diagram ofthe AG B stars fainter
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Fig.11. Petersen diagram for O SA RG stars fainter than the TRG B with one of the four

dom inantperiods in the sequence b1 � b3,i.e.,RG B sam ple.

than the TRG B (Fig.10).

A new feature clearly seen in the Petersen diagram in Fig.11 are the se-

quencescorresponding to the period ratiosofabout0.9 and 0.95.These ratios

areonly observed am ong objectspossessing pulsationsin thesequenceb3.The

periodicitiesresponsibleforthesetwo featuresform additionalsequencesin the

PL diagram m erged with theridgeofb3 in Figs.7 and 8 and,thus,additionally

widening itcom pared to otherridges.

About 2000 stars possessing the period ratios between 0.88 and 0.92,and

about1200 objectswith the period ratio in the range0.93{0.97 werefound.It

isnotclearwhethertheperiod ratiosofabout0.9 and 0.95correspond to radial

pulsationsorthey representnon-radialoscillations.M odelsofpulsating giants

by W ood et al.(1999) perm it such very close radialm odes ofpulsations. It

should benoted thattheweak signaturesofthesetwoperiod ratiosarealsoseen

in the Petersen diagram ofthe AG B sam ple fainterthatthe TRG B (Fig.10).

Itcan indicate thateitherthe lattersam ple isstillsom ewhatcontam inated by

RG B stars,or that the pulsations responsible for these period ratios can be

excited in both typesofgiants.
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6. D iscussion

In thispaperwepresented largesam pleofpulsating red giantsdetected during

theO G LE-IIsurvey in theM agellanicClouds.W eshowed thatthesam plecan

be divided into two groups with di�erent pulsating properties. W e analyzed

herein detailthe group ofsm allam plitude pulsating red giants{ O SARG s.

W e showed that the pulsationalproperties ofthe �rst and second ascent

O SARG sare slightly di�erentwhatm ade itpossible to show em pirically that

pulsating red giants fainter than the TRG B are a m ixture ofRG B and AG B

objectsand to selectand extractsubsam plesofpulsating RG B and AG B stars

fainterthan theTRG B.Follow up observationsoftheseobjectscould shed anew

lighton the di�erencesin m echanism sofpulsation ofboth groups.

Fig. 12. Petersen diagram for O SA RG stars in the SM C. Cyan dots m ark O SA RG stars

brighterthan theTRG B,black pointsm ark RG B sam pleO SA RG sand m agenta dotsO SA RG s

fainter than the TRG B with one ofthe four dom inant periods in the sequence b4,i.e.,AG B

stars.

K nowing the properties ofO SARG s in the LM C,the naturalquestion is

whetherthesam epropertiesofsm allam plitudepulsating red giantsareshared

by those in other stellar system s. The m ost obvious candidate for the test is

the SM C.Fig.12 presentsthe Petersen diagram forthe SM C O SARG s. Cyan

dotsindicatestarsbrighterthan theTRG B whileblack dotsthosefainterthan

the TRG B.Additionally,the giants from the sequence b4 are m arked by the

m agenta dots.

ItisclearthatthePetersen diagram oftheSM C red giantsclosely resem bles
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that ofthe LM C objects. The giants from the sequence b4 form character-

istic period ratio sequences coinciding with the sim ilar sequences oftype \a"

O SARG s,i.e.,AG B stars. Therefore,sim ilarly to the LM C we interpretthose

starsasAG B giantsfainterthan the TRG B.The sam ple ofthese starsin the

O G LE-II�elds is,however,relatively sm all. This m ight be related with dif-

ferent m etallicity ofboth M agellanic Clouds. Certainly m uch larger sam ples

ofthese starswillbecom e available when O G LE-IIIdata covering entire SM C

are analyzed allowing m ore precise studies ofSM C O SARG s. Itis also worth

noticing that the slopes ofPL relationsin the SM C are signi�cantly di�erent

m aking thesestarsoflittle useasstandard candles.

Anotherim portantstellarsystem totestpropertiesofO SARG sistheG alac-

tic bulge where W ray etal.(2004)discovered thousandsofsuch objectsbased

on the O G LE-IIphotom etry. Unfortunately,the G alactic bulge ism uch worse

region foranalyzingthevariablered giantsusingPL relationsbecauselargeand

likely non-standard extinction (Udalski2003b,Sum i2004)m akesitdi�cultto

obtain accurate intrinsic m agnitudes ofstars even in the IR bands. Another

factor diluting the PL diagram s is a large geom etricaldepth ofthe G alactic

bulge,i.e.,di�erentdistancesto the G alacticbulgegiants.

Fortunately the periodsand am plitudes ofvariable giantsare free ofthese

problem s.ThereforethePetersendiagram and period-am plitudediagram can be

directly com pared with sim ilaronesfortheM C objects.Itshould be,however,

noted that the G alactic bulge sam ple was selected based on data with m uch

shorter tim e-span (only three years),so that considerable fraction ofperiods

in the W ray et al. (2004) list can be spurious or non-stable. Therefore,one

can expect m ore noise in the G alactic bulge diagram s. O ne can also expect

thatbecause ofthe distance m odulussm allerby about4 m ag than thatofthe

LM C thevastm ajority ofred giantsin theO G LE-IIG alacticbulgesam pleare

starsfainter than the TRG B.The brighter objects would be saturated in the

O G LE-IIim ages.

Fig.13 presentsthePetersen diagram fortheG alacticbulgered giantsfrom

theW rayetal.(2004)sam ple.Allpossibleperiod ratiosofthedom inantperiods

ofthesestarslisted by W ray etal.(2004)areplotted.Asexpected thediagram

ism uch m orenoisy than thecorrespondingdiagram fortheLM C O SARG stars

fainterthan the TRG B { Figs.10 and 11. Nevertheless,one can im m ediately

notice striking sim ilarities. The characteristic period ratios in both diagram s

areidentical.

Because the giants from sequence b4 cannot be extracted in the G alactic

bulge with the PL diagram asin the M agellanic Cloud caseswe selected them

using thecharacteristicperiod ratio between sequencesb4 and b3 equalto 0.76.

Thissequence isclearly seen in Fig.13. Period ratiosofalldom inantperiods

ofthese objectsarem arked by m agenta dotsin Fig.13.

Itisstrikingin Fig.13thattheselected objectspopulatethesam esequences

as the LM C O SARG s from sequence b4, i.e.,the stars interpreted by us as

AG B stars fainter than the TRG B (Fig.10). The rem aining giants populate

sequences very sim ilar to those ofour RG B sam ple ofLM C giants (Fig.11).

Thus, it seem s justi�ed to conclude that the sm allam plitude pulsating red
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Fig.13.Petersen diagram forO SA RG starsin theG alacticbulge(W ray etal.2004).M agenta

dots show position ofO SA RG stars with period ratios corresponding to the AG B O SA RG

objects fainter than the TRG B in the M agellanic Clouds. Black dots m ark the rem aining

objects,m ostlikely RG B stars.

giants in the G alactic bulge are also a m ixture ofboth { AG B and RG B red

giantsand pulsationalpropertiesofthesestarsin theM agellanicCloudsand the

G alacticbulgearevery sim ilar.Furthercom parison ofpropertiesofsam plesof

thesetwo classofgiantsfrom di�erentenvironm entscould shed thelighton the

dependence ofred giantpulsation m echanism on m etallicity which isdi�erent

in the M agellanicCloudsand G alacticbulge.

It is also possible to explain the duality in the period{am plitude diagram

forsm allam plitudered giantsdiscovered by W ray etal.(2004)in the G alactic

bulge. G roup A ofW ray’s etal.giants (variables with lower am plitudes and

shorterperiods)consistsm ainly ofthem ostnum erousclassofO SARG s{ stars

in the sequence b3. Variables in the sequence b2 and stars brighter than the

TRG B form group B ofW ray’setal.giantsin the logP {logA diagram .
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